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The Education Through Hip Hop Entertainment Resources in association with RA RA
Entertainment, Heated Magazine, New City Outreach Ministries International, Branch
Recordings, BB Media Global Group & Diva Day DesignZ, presents the Chicago Community
Hip-Hop Summit.

Since the new millennium began our communities have been plagued with crime, violence,
murder, racial tension, negative police/community relations, and numerous ongoing protest in
the form of boycotts, marches and even riots. This once "most livable" city is now caught in the
gloomy, problem filled shadows of metropolis like New York, Detroit, Oakland and Newark.
Poverty, increasing high school drop out rates, a shrinking job market, homelessness, the crack
cocaine epidemic, and the plague of HIV & AIDS are devastating our communities. Our city and
future are in grave danger because our children are more at risk today than ever before.

The Summit will implement three programs to help others learn about HIP-HOP. We will
implement three interactive programs, E.T.H2.E.R. (Education Through Hip-Hop Entertainment
Resources), H.I.P.-H.O.P. (Health Is Power-Healing Our Peers), and J.C.T.V (Jr. CinCity Teen
Voices) (Cincity = Community Inner City).

The Summit, through the implementation of the three programs, will provide valuable
information, references and resources on HIP-HOP culture and music to everyone that attends.
One goal of the Summit is to create a high level of positive energy that will elevate our political
& social awareness, identify means of economic growth & development, and foster a better
climate for improved race relations based on mutual respect, truth, justice and equality.

Sunday July 10th, 2005, will be geared towards Gospel led by Apostle Byron E. Burke. Possible
special guest speaker: Pastor Fredrick K.C. Price Jr. of Crenshaw Christian Center
(www.faithdome.org)

Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsorship opportunities provide maximum visibility for your company or product. Exclusive,
Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze packages are available. These can also include new product
demonstrations, premieres, events, parties, banners, specialty items, showcases and
giveaways. Call the CCH2S Marketing Office to discuss the unlimited possibilities to give your
company that leading edge. 

Get your space now. Log on to www.heatedmagazine.com
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